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Relatively high concentrations of silica sometimes occur in hydrothermal 
waters with polymerization and precipitation upon cooling. 
basic solutions silicic acid ionizes to form monosilicates and sometimes 
polysilicates. 
best studied by precise potentiometry using cells-such as were developed 
at ORNL in programs supported by the Division of Physical Research of 
ERDA. 
of some of fhese.equilibria using titration techniques in a hydrogen- 
electrode concentration cell to examine polysilicate formation in 1 g 
NaCl solutions at temperatures from 60' to 290°C and at Si(T0)  concen- 
trations 0.005' m to 0.05 m. At-.the lowest concentration only mononu- 
clear species occur over Gide temperature and pH ranges. At hydroxyl 
numbers from about 0.6 to 1.0 (average charge-per-silicon) small poly- 
silicates which equilibrate rapidly occur at higher Si(IV) concentra- 
tions. 
described as well as conclusions regarding the most probable formulas 
of the polysili the 'basic solutions. 
The most significant 
In slightly 
The ionization behavior and polysilicate formation are 
We have nearly completed the experimental part gf a detailed study 
. 
A re-examination of the early work of Ingri at 25OC will be 
uilibrium reaction,' I 
Si(OH)4 + OH' 2 SiO(OH)3', , 
is being determined (uncertainties of about 0.02 log units) from 0.1 
NaCl to 5.0 g and t o  about 30OOC. 
brium quotient for the above reaction are 3.82 and 2.22 at 6OoC and 
296OC in 1 m NaCl and 4.18 to 2.28 at the same two temperatures in 5 
NaC1. When-measurements are completed at lower salt concentrations we 
will give an anlytical expression from which the thermodynamic quanti- 
ties for the reaction can be derived. 
Values of the logarithm of the equili- 
The,reaction r . _  has also been de- 
ssociation form, 6y making measurements 'on the dis- 
er these same conditions. 
Research sponsored by U. S. Energy Research and Development Administra- 
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Schematic Plan of Flowing EMF Cell ' I . '  L 
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Ionization H2 0 in NaCl Solutions 
F(I)= [I~-(1.t21''2-21)exp(-21 i 12 )]/4I 
log K, (taken from previous determinations) 
= 3.1286 X IO4 + 94.9734 In T - 0.097611 T 
- 2.17087 X lo6 T'2 - 606.522 
Bronsted-Guggenheim : 
From Pitzer: \ 
B, =BkX + Bkx F(1) 
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CALIBRATING WEIGHT 
S LIGHT SOURCE 
iSOPlESTlC VESSEL 
MEASURING RESISTOR 
Isopiestic System with Torsion Suspension Balance and 
Optical and Electronic Nul  I Detector for /N SITU Weighing. 
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